Order Form
(Introductory Offer)

The Rose of the Integrated Christ~Mary Magdalene~Ointment

250gm glass jar ………………. £10.00 each + p&p Qty
The Angel of the Christ~Mary Magdalene~Oil

30ml glass dropper bottle …… £8.00 each + p&p Qty
The Inner Quintessence of the Integrated Christ~Chakra Oils

30ml glass dropper bottle …… £7.00 each +p&p
Base Chakra ............................................. Qty
Sacral Chakra .......................................... Qty
Solar Plexus .............................................. Qty
Heart Chakra .......................................... Qty
Throat Chakra ........................................ Qty
Third Eye Chakra .................................. Qty
Crown Chakra ........................................ Qty
Name
Address
Town
Postcode
Telephone
Email
Cheques payable to: Cygnus Bodyworks
Ointment created with pure light moisturising cream (no animal testing)
and Oils with Sweet Almond Carrier Oil, and pure essential oils to the
formula given to Barbara-Cheryth by beloved Yeshua and Mary the
Magdalene received initially by Paschalis Kazakopoulos of Angels House
University with additional information through Michael McCauley and
the computer skills of Claire Williams - sincerest and loving gratitude
to you all.

Barbara Cheryth Stone
01483 579975
coconino.barbara@purelight.org
www.cygnus-bodyworks.co.uk

Most of us in the West are familiar with the
famous story of Mary Magdalene washing
and anointing the feet of Jesus towards the
end of his life.
Mary the Magdalene was not only a
blessed disciple of the Christic Teachings
known as The Way, but was also known as
an alchemist, creating ointments and oils for
healing imbalances within the human body and
in truth was known to be a great healer too.
Now, once again we have the opportunity
to use for ourselves, the ointment or oil made
through the same method that Mary the
Magdalene created in those days.
Barbara Cheryth Stone
01483 579975
coconino.barbara@purelight.org
www.cygnus-bodyworks.co.uk

The Rose of the Integrated Christ
~
Mary Magdalene~Ointment
The Angel of the Christ~
Mary Magdalene~Oil
The Inner Quintessence
of the Integrated Christ~
for the 7 major chakras

The Rose of the Integrated Christ
~
Mary Magdalene Ointment
~
The Rose of the Integrated
Christ ~ Mary Magdalene
~ Ointment, The Angel
of the Christ ~ Mary
Magdalene ~ Oil and The
Inner Quintessence of
the Integrated Christ for
the Base, Sacral, Solar
Plexus, Heart, Throat,
	
  
Third Eye and Crown
Chakras have now been recreated in order to
assist humanity once again, to bring the physical
form back into perfect balance and alignment with
the energies of the divine masculine and divine
feminine, integrating the Christ energies that have
not been available since being created and known
in the Temple of Love in Atlantis.
The Rose of the Integrated Christ ~ Mary
Magdalene ~ Ointment can be massaged into
any part of the body at any time, where it will
assist in the awakening of the body and the
soul with the memories that were known in those
ancient times. This very special ointment will
awaken the feminine aspect of the Christed part
of our self which has been out of balance with the
male aspect, thus bringing all of the bodies into
perfect balance, integrating the Christ essence
through both the divine masculine with the divine
feminine through unconditional love.
The Rose of the Integrated Christ ~ Mary
Magdalene ~ Ointment will bring a greater joy
and a deeper passion to the individual, and will at
the same time, realign each person’s body to their
lightbody thus preparing them for their individual
ascension.

The Angel of the Christ
~
Mary Magdalene Oil
~
The Angel of the Christ ~ Mary Magdalene
~ Oil will again awaken within the diamond
core of the sacred heart, not only the memory
of who we truly are but also the integration of
the divine feminine with the divine masculine
bringing the body and soul energies into
perfect balance, which has not been known
since the fall from Grace in Atlantean times.
Using The Angel of the Christ ~ Mary
Magdalene ~ Oil will enhance and embrace
the integration of the Christ energies bringing
greater joy, deeper passion and feelings of
profound love for all life forms.

Photos: Jesus & Mary, Kilmore Church, Mull. Maria Magdalena by Bracchiacca
1494-1557. Mary Magdalene, Arezzo Cathedral courtesy of Barry Dunford.

The Inner Quintessence of the
Integrated Christ for the 7 major chakras
~
When using The Inner
Quintessence of the
Integrated Christ Chakra
Oils for any individual
Chakra, ie. Base, Sacral,
Solar Plexus, Heart,
Throat, Third Eye and
Crown Chakras, attention
will then focus on any
distorted or discordant
energies which need to
be healed or brought
into clearer balance and
alignment with the merkabah lightbody.
Again this will bring greater harmony and
deeper peace to the Sacred Heart of the
Christ within each individual, healing any
blockages that one may have with connecting
to the Earth Mother, to any relationships,
including relationships with the animal,
mineral or plant kingdoms, feelings of being
out of balance, speaking one’s truth, or not
being able to access one’s own connection
to the Soul, Higher Self or Divine I AM
Presence.

